Golden Glimpses in "Info Juno": 7/20/91-5/29/93

1. Prospecting: terrain
2. Prospecting: how to tell gold
3. Prospecting: how to find float
4. Prospecting: Unusual circumstances. Following float
5. Prospecting: Naming claims. Panning techniques
6. Placer Mining: Rockers and long toms
7. Description of Gold Creek drainage
8. Placer mining, Gold Creek: 1881-1882
9. Placer mining, Gold Creek: 1883, beginning of hydraulicking
10. Fish: Quadra’s visit in 1775; beginning of salmon trade
11. Fish: Russian saltery at Redoubt
12. Fish: Redoubt saltery: 1880s
13. Timber: Russian logging techniques
14. Timber: Russian sawmills
15. Timber: Sawmills at Shakan and Sheep Creek
16. Treadwell: French Pete’s discovery of Parris Lode [or Paris].
17. Tunneling: early techniques
18. Dynamite: thawing
19. Drilling: single and double jacking, vocabulary, machines
20. Treadwell: Purchase, 1882 development
21. Crushers and Stamp Mills
22. Treadwell and Webster stamp mills, 1882
23. Christmas
24. 1884: Treadwell mill & ditch, Webster, Silver Bay (Sitka)
25. Arrastra: Pilz, Wyman, Campbell, Hallam
26. Amalgamation pans
27. Amalgamation: substances used
28. Amalgamation: roasting
29. Concentrates: Frue vanners
30. Amalgamation: chlorination
31. Treadwell: 1885, Douglas beginnings
32. Ebner Falls: 1887, Johnson M&M, Taku claims
33. Ebner Falls: Johnson's Stiles mill
34. Gold Creek: Pilz's Huntington mill, 1887
35. Silver Bow Basin: 1887, beginnings of Perseverance
36. Financing a mine
37. Nowell's Douglas Island failures
38. Silver Bow Basin: Nowell's Groundhog group
39. Tramways: 1889 Nowell's Silver Bow Basin
40. Hydraulic mining
41. Hydraulic: Silver Bow Basin and Lurvey Creek
42. Hydraulic: Silver Bow Basin consolidation, tunnel, mules
43. Hydraulic: Silver Bow Basin tunnel
44. Hydraulic: Completion of tunnel, giants, grizzly
45. Hydraulic: Nowell starts actual mining in 1891.
46. Tourists: Inland passage, accommodation descriptions
47. Tourists: ship's food
48. Tourists: curio trade
49. Tourists: glaciers
50. Tourists: clothing
51. Fourth of July
52. Tourists: visit underground at Treadwell
53. Treadwell: 1885-89, change of ownership, Treadwell ditch
54. Eastern Alaska Mining & Milling: Mexico, Belvedere, Depue
55. Perseverance Road: 1889
56. Perseverance Road
57. Perseverance 10 stamp Mill: 1889
58. Perseverance: 1890, Firing of Depue
59. Perseverance: Sanders's management troubles
60. Sheep Creek: Point Astley, opening of Sheep Creek Basin
61. Sheep Creek: Silver Queen road, mill construction
62. Sheep Creek: litigation thru 1894
63. Sheep Creek: Glacier lode, Gould and Curry gold claims
64. Gold Creek: Takou M &M, new mill, 1888-1889
65. Gold Creek: 1890. Campbell on Fuller First
66. Berners Bay: Discovery in 1885. Johnson & Price in 1886
67. Berners Bay: Johnson & Price mill destroyed in 1888
68. Merchantile stores: Food in 1880s
69. Merchantile stores: Food in 1880s
70. Windham Bay: Sylvia's placer on Shuck, Pierce in 1877
71. Windham Bay: Placer. McMahon's tunnel
72. Sumdum: Powers Creek, Muir and Young's visit
73. Sumdum: Muir and Young visit with miners
74. Sumdum: Muir and Young and Dawes Glacier
Salmon Creek: prospecting, mining to 1890

Christmas

Lemon Creek: prospecting, farms and homesteads at mouth

Montana Creek: prospecting and placer mining, 1887

Yankee Basin: prospecting 1887 to 1890, Nowell

Liquor: smuggling and directions for a still

Liquor: illegal sale to Natives, saloons

Admiralty: Willoughby, mill operations to 1890.

Gold Creek: avalanches

Water rights: laws, miner's inches

Tailing disposal: hydraulic, California, miner's law

Tailing disposal: Harkrader vs. Bennett's "Aurora"

Tailings disposal: Takou vs. Silver Bow Basin Mining Co.

Tailings disposal: AJ, Alaska Gastineau, and Treadwell

Tailings treatment: Webster, AJ, Gastineau and Treadwell

Women: hardrock and placer mining. Domesticity.

Prostitutition: 1880s-1890s, Juneau and Douglas

Gold Creek: Campbell on Fuller First to 1893; wages

Miners: typical; 1911 and where worked

Timber: Berners Bay sawmill, 1893.